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Submission Type:I am making a personal submission
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Name Withheld: No
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Suburb/Town & Postcode: Parkes NSW 
Submission file: [webform_submission:values:submission_file]
Submission: Progress is great I'm ALL for it ...but it has cost me lots of money in car
repairs having this major works on my residential road. Cracked windscreens and a million
stone chips on my beloved tickford and dirt roads for 6weeks...Parkes is a cold hearted
town full of tall poppies . They dont really care about the effects they have on people.. they
put highways through peoples front yards but cant fix roads being wrecked by progress.
Now half the town and council workers say we out here on the new terminal road are also
going to suffer a private airport over us in the future. Its on the map they say?? ... Denied
by other council staff...guessing games. I am all for progress...how about some progressive
kids projects that gives the poeple you are encouraging to move here something besides
just sport...which costs $100s for each kid to participate in? Bring back the picture theater
for our disabled kids for starters and stop charging rate payers kids to go to the pool!!
Progress is fine but should go hand in hand with improving the quality of all community
members lives not just business peoples lives especially the kids afterall we do want them
to stay in the future with their kids too..thats progress! 

URL: https://pp.planningportal.nsw.gov.au/draftplans/exhibition/activation-precincts-sepp-
and-parkes-draft-master-plan
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